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Away Without Leave..........................................................Bob Becker (b. 1947)

Andrew Diehr, Ricardo Rodriguez, James Adams, Brian Larson, Justin Alexander

Primal Mood.................................................................Mitchell Peters (b. 1935)

James Adams, timpani

Prim..............................................................................Askell Masson (b. 1953)

Andrew Diehr, snare drum

Fugue from Sonata No.1 for solo violin in G minor.............................................J.S. Bach (1685-1750)

Ricardo Rodriguez, marimba

Vertical River.................................................................Blake Tyson (b. 1969)

Jaleel Jackson, vibraphone; Kyle Stoker, marimba

Reflections on the Nature of Water..................................................Jacob Druckman (1928-1996)

Ill. Fleet

V. Profound

Gilson Fearnow, marimba

Three Dances for Snare Drum..................................................Warren Benson (1924-2005)

I. Cretan Dance

Ill. Fandango

Justin Willbanks, snare drum

Taurus.................................................................Marc Mellits (b. 1966)

Peter Vincenti, marimba

Adagio from Sonata No. 1 for solo violin in G minor..................................J.S. Bach

Gilson Fearnow, marimba

Two Movements for Marimba........................................Toshimitsu Tanaka (b. 1930)

I.

II.

Andrew Diehr, marimba

Catching Shadows..................................................Ivan Treviño (b. 1983)

Kyle Stoker, marimba; Andrew Diehr, marimba